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KERENSKY IS
IN RETREAT

AFTER BATTLE
IN PETROGRAD

Severe Fighting Marks Prog-

ress of Contending Fac-

tions; Bolsheviki Throws
Up Barricades

MAXIMALISTS SUCCEED
IN HOLDING CAPITAL

Rebels Meet Revolutionary

Forces and Bring About
Complete Defeat; Price

Set on Kerensky's Head
By Associated Press

London, Nov. 13.? lhc com-

plete defeat of Premier Keren-
sky and General Korniloff is an-
nounced in a Russian communi-
cation received here by wireless.

The announcement follows:
"Yesterday after bitter fight-

ing near Tsarsko-Selo the revo-

lutionary army completely de-
feated the counter-revolutionary
forces of Kerensky and Korni-
loff. In the name of the revolu-
tionary government I order op-
position to all enemies of the
revolutionary democracy and
the taking of all measures neces-
sary to effect the capture of
Kerensky. I also forbid similar
adventures which are endanger-
ing the success of the revolution
and the triumph of the revolu-
tionary army.

"(Signed) MOURAYIEFI",
"Commander-in-chief of the

forces acting against Kerensky.
The communication goes on to say

that history will record the night of
November 12.

"The attempt of Kerensky to move

counter revolutionary forces against

\u25ba he capital of the revolution has re-
\u25a0eived a decisive reply," it adds.
"Kerensky is retiring and we are
taking the offensive. The soldiers,
sailors and workmen in Petrograd
know how to Impose and will impose

with arms in their hands their will
and the power of the democracy.

"The Bourgeois has endeavored to
separate the army from the revolu-
tion. Kerensky has attempted to

break it by the violence of Cossack-

dom. His efforts has failed. The
yorkmen's and peasants' great con-
ception of the supremacy of the
democracy has united the ranks of

the army and has steeled its will.
The whole country will see that the
authority of the soldiers and work-
men's delegates is not a passing
phrase but is an unchangeable fact,
denoting the supremacy of the work-
men, soldiers and peasants."

Statements by Cannon;
Withhold Other Comment

By Associated I'rcss
Ptrograd, Nov. 13.?Leon Trotzky,

principal aid of Nicholas Lenine, yes-
terday replied to a request from the
Associated Press for his views on [
the situation as follows:

"I may say that we are making all I
our statements now by means of j
cannon. I have nothing to say other- j
wise."

Premier Kerensky is reported liv-
ing in the palace at Gatchina.

The Bolsheviki leaders appear to!
be confident of the support of the I
army.

WOMAN ARTIST HERE
Miss Violet Oakley, famous woman

artist, to-day is conferring with the|
State Board of Public Grounds and
Buildings, relative to the mural work
in the Senate and the Supreme Court
chamber.

[THE WEATHER.'
I'or llnrrixliuritnnl vicinity:Part- i

Ij' cloudy to-iilxlM\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0)<! Wedneii-
iliiy;not much i-hnnKc in tem-
perature, lowrnt to-nlKht about
:r> ilonreen.

I'or Eaittern I'ennylvanln: Pnrtly
eloutly tn-nlKht and Wednes-
day; Kentle northeast wind*.

lllver
The Sunqoehannn river and all Its

tributaries will fall slonly or
remnln stationary. A staKc of
about 4.5 feet Is Indicated for
llarrlsburK Wednesday niorn-
ln*.

t
fie nernl Conditions

The center of the weak disturb-
ance In the South Is now locat-
ed over Xortheustern Canada. In

connection with hieli pressure
to the northward It has caused
much elfiudlness over the east-

ern half of the country and IlKht
rains have fallen In Eastern
Tennessee, Southwestern Vir-
ginia, Western North Carolina,

the Interior of tieorgln nnd In
Western Missouri.

Temperatures have fallen 2 to ifl
deitrees over most of the coun-
try from the Plains States east-
ward, e*eept In VlrKlnla, West
VlrKlnla, South Carolina, and
Florida, where It Is 2 to 13 de-
Krees warmer.

Temperaturei 8 a. m., 24.
Sunt ltlses, Uis2 a. m.| sets, 4:48

p. m. '
Moon: New moon, to-morrow.
Hlver Stater \u25a0 4.0 feet above low-

water mark.

Yesterday's Weather
Highest temperature, At.
I.invest temperature, .17.
Mean temperature, 40.
Aormal temperature, 43. |

ITALIANVICTORY
CERTAIN, BELIEF
OF LLOYD GEORGE

Result Not in Doubt no Matter

What May Happen in
Russian Affairs

UNITY IS AN ESSENTIAL

Austro-German Forces Have

Failed in Strong Attack
on Italian Positions

By Associated Press

With the Italian armies In position
along the Piave from Feltre to the

Adriatic and from the Piave west to

| the Sette Communl, the Austro-Ger-
| man drive through Northern Italy

has lost most of its momentum. The

| invaders have failed in strong at-

! tacks against Italian positions.

Northeast of Asiago and along the

Piave there have been only artillery

duels.
North of Feltre the Austro-Ger-

mans have captured 14,000 Italians,

who apparently were cut off in their
attempt to reach the new defense po-

sitions. The Italians, aided by the
j French and British, are prepared to
give battle to the invaders and heavy

lighting is not unexpected.
The Italian reverse has caused

Premiers Lloyd George of Great
Britain and Painleve, of France,
both former ministers of war, to de-!
Clare for solidarity of the allied j
command and efforts on the battle-!

' fields of Europe. The reverses of the
past three years, Premier -loydi
George said, had made it necessary j
that the leadership be unified and j
that the allies be united. Victory will!
come from unity of action, no mat-
ter what may happen to Russia ori
in Russia, the British leader de-
cleared.

Measures Taken to Protect
Venice, Famous Art Center

By Associated Press
Italian Headquarters in Northern

Italy, Monday, Nov. 12.?A heavy
and continuous bombardment is pro-
ceeding along the lower Piave river,
marking the opening strifes of ex-
tensive operations on this new line. '

The engagements thus far have !
consisted of episodes at detached |
points, although the shelling extends
almost uninterruptedly for *orty
miles along the lower Piave. The
crash of some enemy heavy guns is
now heard, showing that the Aus-
trians and Germans have been able
to bring up a few of these monster
pieces.

Secret is no longer made of the
fact that the Piave is the line of de-
fense to which the supreme com-
mand has been bending its energies
steadily for the last ton days. The
upper end of this line joins the
Trentino front, making virtually one
unified front, sweeping in a huge
arc from Lake Garda to the mouth
of Piave near Venice.

Precautionary measures to pro-
tect Venice continue, lest the enemy
whose long-range guns are not far
off. should attempt to bombard the
famous art center. The palace of the
Doges has been covered with sand-
bags and the delicate arched facade
has been shored with heavy timbers.The Campanile has sandbags for
forty feet around the base. The
Grand canal is filled with gondolas,
which are being used for transpor-
tation purposes.

Russian Legation Is
Back of Kerensky

By Associated Press
Berne, Switzerland, Nov. 13.?The]

Russian legation here has sent the|
following message to M. I. Terestch-I
enko, foreign minister in the Keren- j
sky cabinet:

"The members of the Russian le-|
gation in Switzerland assure you that l
we will oppose with the utmost on-1
ergy the activity of the Maximalists
in Petrograd and we declare our-i
selves solidly in accord with the de- j
cision of the personnel of the foreign
office to renounce all co-operation'
with Lenine and Trotzky and their |
adherents."

The message is signed by M. Onou,
the change d'affaires, and his eight
colleagues.

Exodus From Venice;
Paintings Sent to Florence

By Associated Press
Italian Headquarters, Nov. 13.

For several days the gravity of the
situation for Venice has not been
underestimated, and suitable precau-
tionary measures have been taken to
protect this great art center. The!
city preserves comparative calm,
while picturesque gondolas, filledwith passengers and goods, take de-
parting throngs to the station. Themunicipality is affording every as-
sistance to those who are leaving 1 and
is allowing two lire daily (normallv
forty cents) to the needy until they
are located elsewhere.

The government is keenly alive to
the situation as regards the artistic
treasures of the city, and military
and naval operations doubtless would
be considered secondary to saving
priceless monuments like the Cam-
panile, the Palace of the Doges and
St. Mark's from bombardment. All
the chief paintings of Titian and
Paolo Veronese have been riymoved
to Florence, but scores of great fres-
coes cannot be taken away.

CHILD EATS STRYCHNINEThe three-year-old daughter of
Nellie Shover. 1864 Swatara street-yesterday climbed up to a bureau'drawer and swallowed a number ot
pills containing strychnine. She wentinto convulsions a few moments later
and died before she reached the
hospital. The coroner is conducting
an investigation.

PASTRIES WILL SUFFER

Hotels and Clubs Exceeding
Ten-Barrel Limit Must

Take Out License
/

By Associated Press

Washington, Nov. 13.?General

rules and regulations governing all

licensees manufacturing bakery prod-

ucts under President Wilson's pro-

clamation yesterday requiring every

baker except those using less than
ten barrels of flour and meal month-

ly to take out a government license
by December 10, were announced bv

the food administration to-day.

Both proclamation and regulations

seek to standardize break making,

eliminate waste and confusing sizes,
force prices down and otherwise help
consumers generally. Even hotels,
clubs and other public eating places

[Continued on Page I.]

Village of Less Than 100
Sends 12 Men to Front

Lykens, Nov. 13.?Coaldale, a littleIvillage near here, with less than one |
hundred population, challenges any |city, town, borough or township in
Dauphin county for patriotism. This
little hamlet has sent twelve men to
the front, making a record of nearly
13 per cent. The recruits include nine
volunteers as follows:

James Thomas, George Thomas,
Klvin Coslow, Kobert Coslow, Samuel

l Ladodinski, George Fetterhoff, Jo-
seph Wiener, Edward Kolwig and
Joseph Yohnoshuck. Three selected
men, George Yohnoshuck, George
Miller and Samuel Forney.

Governor and Staff Home
From Tour of U. S. Camps
Governor Brumbaugh, Adjutant

General Beary and members of the
Governor's staff and their party re-
turned to Harrisburg to-day after a
tour of various camps in Maryland,
Virginia, Georgia, Tennessee, Ohio
and other states where there are
Pennsylvanians. The Governor an-
nounced that he would have a state-
ment to make later on in regard to
the camps and the state of the men,
with which he said he was much
pleased.

War Might Drift Into
1920, Says Sir A. C, Geddes

By Associated Press
Plymo.th, England, Nov. 13.?Sir

Auckland C. Geddes, minister of

national service, in a speech here
yesterday said the people must pre-

pare for a sterner trial than any that
had yet been faced. The war would
drift into 1920 and after, if the
people did not pull themselves to-
gether for the mightiest effort in
th ?. ?. ation 's history, he said.
?

Victory," said Sir Auckland,uepended upon a great up-rush ofhuman energy, generated -by thepeople in their determination towin. The government should notbe asked to drive them."

Queen's Body in Charge
of United States Troops
I By Associated PressHonolulu, T. H., Nov. 12. (De-layed)- National Guard troops ofHawaii, have taken charge of thebody of former Queen Liliuokalani,

because ot a threatened will contest.She died Sunday.
Control of the body was demandedby John F. Colburn, who declaredthe former monarch, in a will datedAugust 29, 1917, appointed him ex-

ecutor of the estate, making manvchanges in the disposition of theproperty.

PI,AX IS REVOLUTIONAItV
By Associated PressBaltimore, Md? Nov. l.'i.?The pro-

posed plan of Federal incorporation
ot railroads was declared to be revo-lutionary corporate legislation by SDavies Warfield. president of 'theContinental Trust Company, of Bal-timore, in an address before to-day's
session of the sixth annual conven-tion of the Investment Bankers' As-sociation of America.

DISCUSS MIMCIIS' DKMAXDS
By Associated Press

Washington, Nov. 13.?Pennsylva-
nia anthracite operators' and miners'
representatives resumed discussionhere to-day. on the miners' demand
fcr a forty per cent, wage increase
The operators have declined to grant
the raise asked, but are willing to
make some advances.

>. V. WOMEN WARNEDBy Associated Press
Albany. N. Y.. Nov. 13?Warnings

against the misuse of their newly-
acquired voting rights were served
on the women of the state by several
speakers at the opening session of
the annual meeting of the New York
State Federation of Women's Clubs
here to-day.

CADETS DISPLAY
GREAT BRAVERY
IN PETROGRAD

; Obtain Possession of Central
Telephone Exchange by

Deceiving Guard

By Associated Press
Petrograd, Monday.- Nov. 12.?The

seizure of the Central Telephone
Exchange by the military cadets was
made possible by deceiving the Bol-

sheviki guard, to whom the cadets
presented forged credentials from
the Lenlne government. Two Amer-

icans spent Sunday with the cadets
who defended the building. They
were Bessie Beatty, a San Francisco
newspaper woman, and Albert Rheys
Williams, of Boston.

The military cadets were prompted
to undertake the adventure in the
belief that Premier Kerensky was
on hand with his army and was on
the point of retaking the city. They
numbered not more than sixty and
had but a small supply of ammuni-

[Contlnuetl on Page 12.]

Fifty Girls Would Compete
With Boy Messengers

That girl messengers are an un-
qualified success is the verdict pro-
nounced by Clark E. Diehl, local
manager of the Postal Telegraph
Company. There are girls on
duty now, ail of whom say they are
greatly pleased with their jobs. The
girls are Marian McAfee, Frances
Davis and Miss Crosby. The first
girl is from Fiarview, the last two
from the city.

One of the noticeable features of
the girl messenger service is that the
girls have stimulated the boys and
men, Mr. Diehl said to-day. The
girls are at their places promptly,
and are prompt in their services, and
the men are following their example.
Mr. Diehl has a long waiting list of
girl applicants already, and states
that he could secure fifty girls if he
wished.

Large Shipments For
Thanksgiving Dinner

Received in France
By Associated Press

With the American Army in
France Monday, Nov. 12.?A large
shipment of turkeys, mince meat,
crinbari-ies, nuts, raisins, oranges
and sweet potatoes for the Thanks-
giving dinner of the American sol-
diers has arrived in France. It will
be distributed among the various
instruction centers and villages
where the troops are billeted. Other
shipments will follow.

COUNCIL SPLITS
FOR FIRST TIME

IN TWO YEARS
Three to Two Vote Conies on

Amendment to Trolley
Tracks Ordinance

For the first time since the present
City Council organized two years ago
members could not agree on a meas-ure before it for final passage, and a
3 to 2 vote carried the legislation
which has been pending for several

V# ( fks.
The question which catised a

lengthy debate to-day and resulted in
the split on the rollcall was whether
the ordinance providing Walnut
street track franchises for the Val-
ley Railways Company should be
amended reimbursing property own-
ers for payments on paving done in
IS9O and relaid in 1896 by the city.

Commissioners Gorgas and Dunkie
favored the amendment, the former
introducing it and the latter second-
ing the action. The amendment was
one to have the trolley company pay
to the city the amount to be esti-
mated by City Engineer Cowden, so
that property owners along th£
street could have refunded money
paid by thein for the first paving.

Three Oppose Move
! Commissioners Lynch and Gorgas

j and Mayor Bowman opposed the

[Continued on Pao 11.]

Resnati Makes Flight
With Nine Passengers

By Associated Press
Mineola, N. Y., Nov. 13.?Lieuten-

ant A. S. Resnati, of the Italian army,
in a Caproni biplane, left here to-
day at 10.41 a. ni. for Hampton, Ya..

j with nine passengers, six of them
! United States Army and Navy offi-

j cers.
Captain H. 11. Salmon, of the

United States Aviation Corps, alter-
nated with Lieutenant Resnati in
piloting the big flying machine,
which established a record on its
flight recently from Hampton to this
place.

The other passengers were Lieut.-
Commander C. A. Watkins, United
States Navy; Captain W. H. Willets,
and Lieuts. Edwin 11. Haggerty, A.
E. Simonln, Harold E. Watson,
United States Army, and two
mechanicians.

JI'RY DISUiItBICS
By Associated Press

Charlottesville, Va., Nov. 13. ?The
jury in the case of S. Dabney Cren-
shaw IV, charged with setting lire
tc the University of Virginia Chem-
ical laboratory to hide the theft of
about $2,500 worth of platinum, failed
to agree on a verdict to-day and was
discharged. The Jury stohrt five for
acquittal and seven for five years
penitentiary sentence.

IIARRISBURG, PA., TUESDAY liVENING, NOVEMBER 13, 1917.

REGULATION TO
LOWER COST OF

BREAD TO USER
New Rules Seek to Standard-

ize Methods and Eliminate
Waste in Manufacture

Single Copy, 2 Cents HOME EDITION

CITY RESPONDS OPE
TO GREAT Y. M. C. A. WAR FUND

HOW BOYS ARE AIDINGM. C. WAR
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£ SPECIMEN

Y.M.C.A.ISBACK
OF FIGHTING MEN

IN EVERY CRISIS
Speakers Tell How Soldiers

Depend on Camp Huts
For Home Comforts

MEN NEED CLEAN SPORTS

CITY OPENS ITS
HEART AND PURSE

TOY.M.C.A.FUND

Association Stands Behind
Men Under Arms Every

Minute of the Day

Collecting Teams Meet With
Enthusiastic Response From

Men in All Walks ofLife

WOMEN AID IN WORK

Harrisburg Believed Certain
to Flash Under Wire With

Oversubscription

Twenty-three teams of 230 work-

ers began this morning to scour the

city for Y. M. C. A. war work fund

i contributions. The Y. W. C. A., the

Y. M. C. A. and the Hail road Y. M.

C. A.'s of the city have merged

forces in one great drive for $52,000,

which will be the city's contribution

toward the Y. M. C. A. hats and the

Y. W. C. A. hostess houses.

Businessmen of the city are en-

thusiastically behind the workers,

and they are being welcomed by th<

citizens. The team workers are op-
timistic and confident of success. 1:
is expected that although the 'in
is just $52,000, the total for the eit>
will bo at '.east $75,000.

The first inkling ot what the clt
has given to tho, fund will be rc
vealed to-morrow noon at luncheo'

when the team workers will meet i

[Continued on Pago 12.]

Three hundred workers for the Y.
M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. War Work
Fund, were stirred to white-hot en-
thusiasm at a supper in the Board
of Trade auditorium last evening,
when Edward W. Bok, editor of the
Ladies' Home Journal, spoke to them
at the opening of the great campaign
to better conditions for our soldiers
and sailors.

"I come to you not as a trained
after-dinner speaker," said Mr. Bolt,
"but as a plain businessman, speak-ing from a businessman's standpoint.
If anyone had told me, a year ago,
that I should be campaigning this
state for the X. M. C. A. I should
have though it absurd. I had Ilie
idea, as many others of you have,
that the Voung Men's Christian Asso-
ciation represented a certain piety
which many of us dislike. But 1
found that this new Y. M. C. A. work
was a two-fold proposition.

"First: It is the only warm, hu-
man touch of the war. Second: It
is a business proposition of effi-
ciency. We want our men to keep in
the finest of physical condition and

tContiiulod on Page 14.]

As a testimonial to their contributions to the Y. M. C. A. War Fund, boys are given a beautifully en-graved certificate when they have earned ten dollars and contributed it to the War Fund. The certitl-cate is signed by national officers of the War Work Council. Harrisburg boys are making strenuous effortsto secure certificates like this for their work Arch 11. Dlnsmore, Boys' Work Secretary of the local Y. M.C. A is in charge of the boys work in the Harrisburg district.

FLAT FEET FINALLY
TANGO MAN OUT OF ARMY

The district appeal board sitting
at the Capitol got word this morn-
ing that Charles Briner, who was
sent to camp after a strenuous time
before one of the Cumberland c oun-
ty draft boards which' refused to
recognize his claims, had finally
achieved his heart's desire?exemp-
tion. Charles had been in the
acetylene tiame about as prominent-
ly as Mr. Laßue, of York county.

When first haled in the draft the
Cumberland county board heard that
Charles was the tango king of Broad-
way and there was a plea that his
services in teaching the tango were

so important that the Army should
let, him stay back here, for who in
the world would want tango lessons
over in the trenches. A second plea
identified Charles with chronic "ner-
vousness" which it was surely
thought, would get him off, but the
board had hearts of flint, held him
for service and sent him to asouthern
camp. A couple days ago, the word
has pust reached here, an Army sur-
geon's examination of Charles devel-
oped that he has "flat feet," caused
possibly by constant tripping of the
light fantastic. And now Charles
is back in his home in Cumberland
.county, flat-footed but happy.

CHINA PROTESTS
AGREEMENT OF

U.S. AND JAPAN
jPeking Government Does Not

j Subscribe to Doctrine of
Recognizing Interest

I
Washington, Nov. 13. ?China's

awakening to the importance of the
agreement recently entered into be-
tween the United States and Japan,
for an open door in China with
recognition of Japan's special In-
tel est there is registered in a for-mal protest or the Peking govern-
ment before the State Department
to-day. The agreement which
pledges the territorial integrity ofChina, was negotiated without con-suiting China find the protest* wfialodged with Secretary Lansing yes-terday by Minister Koo on specific
instructions from the Peking foreign
office.

The Chinese government has never
subscribed to the doctrine of recog-
nizing special interest in any oth?rcountry based on propinquity nnd
Mews such a policy as unjust anddangerous, it is understood. Both theUnited States and Japan?for a pro-
test also was made to Tokio?areexpected to ftiake their reply toChina soon, probably in the form of

HeJtn i!'s 1Halmer ot any sinisterI design on China.

Official Count of Election
Vote Completed by Court;
Wait Now on Camp Returns

The court to-day finished the offi-cial count of the vote for the citvand county. As the soldier vote willnot be opened until November 23after the count was finished this
*? IF court adjourned and the

tabulation wil,l not be completed un-ill that date.
The election boards

*

from WestLondonderry township and Pastward, Williamstown township, were
present in court this morning andmade the necessary corrections inret "rns - Until the officialsoldier vote is tabulated, howeverthe court will not issue certificatesof election, Jt is believed. Por theborough and township offices theelection boards have the power toissue the certificates of election.A number of candidates have al-i ready filed expense accounts for the

. general election, all of them being
less than fifty dollars. Among those

! filed to-day was the one by Joseph
| vanCamp, Democratic candidate for
i alderman of the Twelfth ward, whoI JT. aSt He made an affidavit
I that he had spent less than fifty dol-lars. All candidates have until No-vember 21 to file accounts.

Returns from Port Totten, N Yof soldiers from this city, give Daniel'
: 1.. Keister seven votes and George A
Hoverter one vote, increasing Kels-I ter's majority by six.

Urgent Call For Women to
Knit Sweaters Is Sent Out
A hurry call from Washington wasreceived to-day by Mrs. Lyman, GlN

bert emphasizing the immediate needfor sweaters and sweaters thenmore sweaters. Local headquarters
instantly got busy through DivisionManager Charles Scott, Jr., and sentword through every possible route tothe women of Harrisburg that they
"must" show renewed industry in
this charity.

The local chapter announces thatany one in Harrisburg who can knit
will be supplied witn yarn at theheadquarters, either by coming for
it In person or by telephoning. Pull
instructions arc given as to just
how these sweaters arc to bo made.

1 *'*

X ASK TO SHIP GRA J£
T Buenos Aires, Argentina, Nov. 13.?Holland has asked *?"

£ to be permitted to ship 500,000 tons of the nex\ wheat

T harvest and Spain has asked permission to ship 300,000 *?'

At tons of the same harvest. The Argentine government \u2666>
Ihas authorized the exportation of corn without restraint

| or hindrance if the necessities of this country are met

I hrst - !C
J PHILADELPHIA FUND INCREASED $169,163 V

f Philadelphia; Nov. 13.?Twenty-three teams in Phila-

JJ dclphia added $169,163 to the war fund of the Young ! '

?f* Men's Christian Association up to noon to-day. Thi6 \u2666,*
*9* < #

£ makes a grand total of $509,063 thus far in the campaign.

Tj Two million dollars in the goal. * *

|I ERECT MONUMENT TO MRS. WILSON
r Rome, Georgia, Nov. 13.?With simple ceremonies, a

monument was erected here to-day over the grave of Mm. V
Woodrow Wilson at Myrtle HillCemetery. Floral trib- ?

4il t -

£ utes from the women and children of Rome covered the
T grave. *"

4* *-

|J ALIENS MUST MOVE 4*
New York, Nov. 13.?As a result of several recent 4-

\u25a0- iter front fires in Greater New York City thought to X

J have ' ten caused by enemy aliens the fedeial authorities
£ here to-day revoked all permits issued to unnaturalized X
*

Germans to live along the Manhattan water front. Those *!?
? 77 *

\u2666 affected by the order will be required to move at once, *5"
to

, i was announced. 1

STRAY BULLET KILLS BABY *?'
'

_

*

I Passaic, N. J., Nov. 13.?A two year old baby in her >

mother's arms, was hit in the head and killed by a bullet
fired in the air by a policeman during a chase after a sup-

i posed robber at Clifton, near here to-day.
[ GERMANS CLAIM SUCCESS

. r> Berlin, Nov. 13 - and Mont Longara have beer. {?

i ? ptured by the Ai-vtro-Gcrman troops invading Italy, X
?f . ot'tieial m t<;ment issued tc-day by the German t

. ' ?!., 7

;
* j


